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Bedford Mail Tribune Fresh current receipts, 58 lbs. and up,
18 914c dozen."EffrM la SDUthim Ortgoa

Hud. UM HiJi TrlbUM" G. G. C. GREETINGS Flight 'o TimeCOUNTRY MEATS Selling price to
retailers: Country killed bogs, beet

Personal Health Service
By William Brady, MJJ.

Dftllr Except Stturdir

butchers under 180 lbs., &, a 8c: veal-er- a,

80 to 100 lbs., 897c: spring lambs,
Published bt

HIDFORD PRINT! NO CO.
SB.iT-J- N. Vii 8L EUGENE JAIL

(Medford and .Jackson County
History from the Plies of The
Mai Tribune of 20 and 10 fears
Ago.)

9 9 13c; yearlings, 0g9c; heavy ewes,
314 83c; canner cows, 8a4c: bulls, 6glgned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease.

BOBEHT W. RUBL, Editor eSo lb.diagnosis or treatment, wui oe siuwereu oj ur. " -
Mnuts anvelooe Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink

Beyond the Pale I
"ASTON MEANS' gtatement under oath, that the Lindbergh

baby is still alive, "somewhere in Mexico" probably in
Juarez, and that the body found was a "plant" was the most
sensational news sent over the wire, last week end.

Yet it was played np but slightly by the press. Federal
attorneys did not cross examine the witness to any extent, but
only asked him a few inconsequential questions.

There a reason.
Gaston Means is the most completely discredited individual

in the United States. He is a perjurer, a bully and a black

Ad lodtpcDdtnt Nmpip HOPS: Nominal, 1938, 70 O 73 ',4 c

Owing to tbe large number of letter, received only a few can be answereo
entered ai iceond elan natter tt Msdford, lb.

LIVE POULTRY Portland deliveryhere. No reply can be made to queries not coniornungOregon, under Act of March 8, 1870.
Buying prices, heavy hens, colored,Address Or. Wllusra Brady In care of Tne nau inuune.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
May 15, 1923

(It Was Monday)
I. W. W. agitators stop here and are

promptly arrested by Sheriff Terrlll,
who says: "We can raise our own hell,
and I will not tolerate outside rum-
pus makers." '

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
B Mafi In AdTinea

414 lbs., 13 9 13c; do mediums, 11

ll!4c: light.. 11c: spring light. 1!4DiJlj, on rear.... ,.,,,.91.00 ELECTBO-SCBGEB- T A BLISS SINO FOB GRANDFATHERS. (Continued trom Page One)Dallr. ill Bontbfl l.T lbs. up, 13c; colored springs, IB a 16c;
Dalli, on month .60 skilled urologlcal surgeon can deal lb; duck. Peklns, broilers. 18e)19o;the fore, the "Mother to Daddy Dear"Candidly, I dont know whether thisBt Carrier, in Adnata Medford. Aablaod,

old ducks, Peklns. 13c; colored. 10c,Jarksomltle, Central Point, Phoenix, Talent, Gold note, twice ruled out by the court assuccessfully with a considerable num-

ber, tho not all cases of prostatic obgentleman U eligible for fellowship NEW POTATOES California Oar- - war starts In Ash- -HiH and on uixnnn. Slot machine
land.in the Grand Father. Guild or not. Immaterial and prejudicial. Tbe stateDtlij, em rear 6.00 guard. He is not only a liar; but he has demonstrated, time nets c lb.; white, 3',4c lb.He is as coy contends this note will show Mrs.Daily, tlx months

Daily, one month .60 STRAWBERRIES : Sacramento 34safter time, he can not tell the truth. about his age Banks as a willing participant In the 3(3.10; Fresno 30s, 8l.8O9l.88 crateAll terma, eaab lo adraoee. School of Aesthetic dancing la op-

ened In the Nat.spinster of tbe murder plot. One line of tbe note

struction, Is a special dispensation
for grandfathers, as I see It, because
It Is so much less formidable an or-

deal to face that It should and doea
encourage many vlctlma to submit
to operation before general health
haa been too gravely Impaired. In

Cheese, new onions, potatoes, wool
nineties, andLike most men of that type, he has no sense of honor, or

decency. He is disloyal alike to friend or foe; treacherous
was read by tbe court: It said: "ItOfficial papw of the Cltr of Mtdford.

Official paper of Jaefcion Countj. and hay unchanged.seems best If we are going to fight.far as his letter-
head and his sig San Francisco Blitterfatto fight m the home.1alike to women or men, true only to one HIMSELF

The supreme court today at Salem
denied a of the case of
Fehl vs. Medford, which ends the
legal controversy over the Hanson
finance plan.

HEM HER 09 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
RecelTlne Ftill Leased Wire

Tha Aisoclatad Presi la eielutlielr entitled
nature Indicate, SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. (AP)Defense alienists are expected to
he might be Buiterrat 24g.

this method the portion of the en-

larged prostate that compresses and
obstructs the outlet of the bladder, la

"RIGINALLY befriended by Harry Daugherty and the Ohiothe us for publication of all new dlapatehea
credited to It or otherwise credited lo UOi paper spinster, I swan. testify that Banks was insane at the

moment of the shooting, but Is sane
now, and that "he was persecuted toIt reads In thisand also to the local oewi published herein. WOOL SALE BRINGS

All right for publication of pedal dlspatcooa
Autolsts expected to reach Crater

Lake rim by June 20.fashion: I. M.gang, in supplying the authoress of the "Strange Death
of President Harding" with the material that composed the desperation.'herein are also mmea. ADVANCE IN PRICE

removed thru the natural channel,
by means of the special cystoscopy
and thus there Is no external wound,
The tissue Is cut, not with a knife,

Nott you have Tbe state alienists are expected to
ME Mil EH OK UNITED PBE88 two guesses UVALDE, Tex., Mayscandalous book, he betrayed his friends, and desecrated the Tennis players take on new life,

and all the courts are full until dark.whether tt means
hold that Banks Is a profound egotist
given to homicidial boasts and
threats, and a victim of paranoiamemory of the dead. When the authoress found she had been Sale was announced today of 150,000

pounds of wool by Homers
MEMBER OR AUDIT BUREAU

Of CIRCULATIONS
but with a fine electric spark which
sears tbe surface as It cuts and soIke or Ineav But

and 200,000 by L. SchwartE Co., todeceived, she repudated the book, and repudiated Means. prevents bleeding. with a penchant for convincing un-
truths. Paranoia, under Oregon law,

maybe It's all right. Times are hard
all over our friend wanted to save
a bit In tbe printing and the cost of

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
May 15, 1913

(It Waa Thursday)
President Wilson firm for free wool

J. M. Lea of San Angelo at 22 cents
for untied wool and 23 cent for tiedBut did that bother Gaston t Not a bit. He has neither

Adrerttilnt ReprejenUthe
H. C. MOUENSEN a f.OMPAKT

Offlcei In New Vorh, Chlcaio, Detroit, flan

Francisco. Lo Angelea, Seattle, Portland.

Probably this new method Is not
destined to supersede ordinary surgi is not grounds for an Insanity defense.

moral sense nor sense of shame. He had made $20,000 out of fleeces. The price waa an increase
from less than ten cents a year ago.

cal prostatectomy to the extent that and free sugar.me basis for legal Insanity in Ore-

gon, is the Inability to tell the dlfthe diathermy method has supersededhis treachery, that was ample compensation to him. Associates of Explorer Scott, whoference between right and wrongsurgical tonsillectomy. Yet unquesSo having swindled one unsuspecting woman he proceeded perished on dash to South Pole, renothing else.tionably It Is a blessing for grand turn and keep details of his deathAttorneys for both sides spent Sun.fathers and It serves as a happy alterto swindle another, Mrs. McLean, and showed no compunction secret.Wall St. Reportday shaping hypothetical questionsative In cases where the ordinaryin trying to capitalize the grief and heart-brea-k of Colonel and to ask the alienists,operation Is too great a risk. Hatchery work to RomeJoe Hammersley of the defense lineMrs. Lindbergh, to do it. He was paid over $100,000 by Mrs, In full blast.of attorneys said again Sunday thatQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Infectious or Contagious.

STOCK SALE AVERAGES
(Copyright. 1933. Standard tsatlstlcs

Company.)
the defense case would be completed More vandalism reported onMcLean. That money has never been returned. According to

Means it mysteriously disappeared, and it is for that swindling Please explain the difference be East side.by Tuesday afternoon, and that all of
the defense witnesses would be brief. May 15:tween an Infectious disease andextortion that Means is now under his second penitentiary sen Prosecutor E. E. Kelly breaks un s.contagious disease. Mrs. W. B. Indications are the case will go to

perjury ring in Josephine county.Answer Any disease caused by Intence. the Jury Thursday or Friday.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre

At least two witnesses are slated tovasion of the body by germs (lnfec-

ink.
"Knowing you are Interested

In the advancement "of surgery,
I take the liberty of stating my
case to you. for thru you It may
prevent others from enduring the
misery I went through.

"My case was prostatic obstruc-
tion. I was operated on (the old
way) In December, 1931. In hos-

pital seven weeks, suffering great
pain, also one month In bed at
home. For a year afterward the
abdominal wound drained . . .

"Thru your column I learned
of the new method and I con- -'

suited Dr. whom you rec
ommended as skilled In transure-
thral electro-surger- He ope-
rated on me Deo. 12, 1832. 1 spent
only three days In hospital, and
had no pain or trouble whatso-
ever. The normal passage was re-

stored In a few days, and now I
am happy.

"Have been benefited by your
lodln Ration and Belly Breath-
ing too. May your good work go
on."
Even If we attempted to ofrer de

Applegate resident shaken un.
tlon) Is an Infectloua disease. Only be called by the defense to teU ofIT IS impossible to characterize this Gaston Means in any diseases acquired by actual contact threats" allegedly made by the slain

when horse he Is riding becomes
frightened at an auto driven on the
wrong side of tho street by a woman.are called contagious such aa theparliamentary language. He is simply beyond the pale of officer. They are May Powell, bonds-

Itch (scabies), ringworm, erysipelas,oivilized or self respecting expression. All that society can woman for some of the men Indicted
for ballot theft. Banks testified MayNEW YORK, Mar 18. Diary 0 scarlet fever, smallpox. Some con

do is lock him up in a penitentiary and keep him there.

80 30 30 90
Ind'ls RR't Ut's Total

Today 73.0 36.8 85.6 69.0
Prev. day 73.1 37.S 88.8 70.0
Week ago 89.6 34.3 81.3 66.3
Year ago. 43.1 17.3 73.8 48.7
3 yrs. ago....l86.1 130.6 369.3 191.9

BOND SALE AVERAGES
(Copyright, 1933. Standard Statistics

Company.)
May 18:

30 30 20 80
Ind's RR's Ut's Total

Today 68.4 89.2 79.6 72.4
Prev. day 68.3 89.7 79.6 73.6
Week ago 66.8 67.0 77.8 70.3
Year ago. 57.3 66.7 76.0 63.9
3 yrs. ago. 93.8 106.8 99.6 100.0

modern Pcpys: Up and In pet over

the state of the world and to call on tagious diseases may be contracted
also through Indirect means, for InNo doubt modern scientists would find him abnormal physi Jenkins Comment

(Continued from Page One)

Powell came to his home the even-

ing before the murder, and told him
of alleged threats against him by
Prescott. The other is Walter Jones,

Verne Porter. But stance scarlet fever through contami
jairojeji 'iWfMW found him Joult- - cally'and mentally. nated milk or through mouth sprayII VS Ing In a dark cor- - Infection (conversational spray.)In a sense no doubt all oruel and calculating oriminals are mayor of Rogue River, under Indict-

ment aa one of the ballot stealers.II sffiimm nor aa glum as i Fraudulent Marriage.so to aay rareweu I have an adopted daughter, who Is The defense In Its questioning of
Banks Saturday morning. Inferred

But that, in our view, is no defense. The less susceptible they
are to normal scruples and inhibitions, the more dangerous they engaged to marry, she does not know

ZtfZ J Rotheeker, andr . f i a Virginia against
It, but her grandmother, an uncle

80 far as feeding ourselves Is con-

cerned, it all that Dr. Sampson tells
us la true, we would do well to go
back quite a little along the road.
Heart disease and cancer are' not
pleasant things to have brought upon
ourselves.

that Jones had reported he heard a
threat against Banks during an Arare to others, and the more care society should exercise, to see and a cousin on her mother's side

another orulae, mory meeting last February.all were Insane. She, herself, Is apthey are kept where they can injure no one but thcmsolvcs. NEW YORK, May 16. (AP- I-and to fee will
tailed explanation of the subject few
laymen could understand It. Suffice
to say that a gradual development of

To combat tbe defense "threat" tesparently normal, tho It was hard for
Rogers. her to learn In school. The man timony, the state will call several wit-

nesses to testify, in direct contradicshe Is to marry has a brother, whoAt my typing
and with my wife

Stocks displayed lagging tendencies
today, along with speculative bonds
and the grain markets. Some special-
ties, notably the socalled "wet" equi-
ties, developed a lively demand at

obstruction of the bladder In elderly
men Is usually due to hypertrophy tion of the purported threats andIs mentally deficient. Mrs. M. J. G.No Time to Sleep Crause, nurseryman, 538 So.to the pier

W. B.
Fir St.or enlargement of the prostate, and Anawer I believe It would be a other witnesses to testify that the

murdered constable was known for
' street Win Larkln ir tins condition Is permitted to drift

along for months or years physical
fraudulent marriage If the prospec-
tive husband Is not lnformd about
the Insanity In the family. Off

one time, but most leaders did little
or nothing. The close waa Irregular-
ly lower. Transfers approximated
3,000,000 shares.

his kindness and mildness of words,
and a man of gentle ways and

, who ha. been llv--l

tag abroad theu
. eight yeari and THERE is no point in kidding ourselves. While economic

A conditions are undoubtedly improving, the protracted de spring of such a union would be quit.
health Is steadily Impaired and then
mental vigor declines the man, who
has perhaps been the ruler of his
domain and made all decisions be

Today's closing prices for 32 selectlikely to be defective. For the best
Interest of all concerned you shouldpression with its attendant unrest, has created a situation that ed stocks follow:

USED CAR
SALE

Prices are going up

comes capricious and Irresolute. Heis serious.
tough customer to convince so

apprise the man of the facte, and
have the advice of a physician or
physicians who know both families.

Al. Chem, & Dye .... 94V4
Am. Can 80
Am. & Fgn. Pow. . 10
A. T. & T. 104

For over three years now, professional agitators and com he drifts along.
This new departure, whereby the (Copyright, 1933, John F. Dllle Co.)munists, have been working to arouse the discontented to vio BUY NOW!Anaconda 12

O. O. Mclntyre looked forward,
mors than all else, to a glass of Amer-

ican soda water. Nor did he teem
Impressed by the giant splree dung
up since he departed.

In the evening to Will Hamilton's
birthday dinner and came the Isaao
Maroossons, Esmond O'Brien, Ann
Klrkpatrlck, Lois Long and other, and
much foolery until the clock chimed
13. Then walking the avenue until
It came to rain and many bench
sleepers In Madison 6quare did not
tlr.

NEW HIGH LEVELlent aotion. The underlying conservatism and common sense of AtCh. T. 3E S. F. 68!A page 7, class,
for list of

ad section
cars.Bendlx Avla. 13the masses, have strongly resisted this boring from within.

But there are many indications this resistance has recently
Beth. Steel 25Vi
California Pack'g ' . 18'
Caterpillar Tract. 15 Armstrong Motors Inc.

38 N, Riverside
weakened and may- be near the breaking point. There are PORTLAND, Ore., May 18. (AP)

amart advance In cattle and hog Chrysler 19

High School Boys Build
House for Family When
Night Fire Takes Home

mortgage riots in Iowa, milk riots in Wisconsin, seoret service Coml. Solv 164
Curtlss-Wrlg- ............. 2 3iMad toon Square in moonlight aug- men report active agitation by communists in the forest service

unemployment relief camps, another bonus army is camping on

prices In the North Portland yards
today followed a flurry of trading
much keener than had been seen
here In months.

Steers averaged to 17, with one

boats that era Rubs cole describes as DuPont 61'y4
Gen. Foods 3214"the day of the mansard roof, the uen. moi .... 23 Portlandporte oochere, iron deer and little Int. Harvest . .... 32load going at $7.10; heifers to 88:25,

the outskirts of Washington. Aocording to reliable reports,
the men in this army are very different from those in the army 1. x. & t. .. 12

Johns-Ma- 28'iInspired by firs, which drove aduring the Hoover administration. A vast majority of them
and cows to S9.38, all up from 75c to
$1.00, the sharp and early rise Indi-

cating the famished condition of the
trade. The supply was scant and the

32 !4 offersMedford family out Into the weatherare out and out "reds."

parasols flowering above vlotortas In
the park." Movie scenarists should
Idle there In still hours of trafflo
desolation. Perhaps it would Inspire
them to pause la their strain for
cocktail hour wl tic Isms and again
regale us old fogies with the simple
charm otf the picket fence, spreading
elm and youngsters who set off to

34 H
36 V,

11 't
demand by butchers keen.So while sensible people will still discount wild talk of an

Hogs were about 75c higher for the

on one of the ooldest nights last
winter, the Future Craftsmen of the
Medford high school have built a
modern cottage on Stewart avenue,
which Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tumbow

impending revolution, there is little doubt that the present day with the top around 65.25. The 7

21,
NOTHING FINER
IN HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS

situation does represent a race between returning prosperity-

Monty Ward
North Amer.
Penney (J. c.)
Phillips Pet
Radio
Sou. Pac
std. Brands ..

St. Oil Cel.
St. Oil N. J.
Trans. Amer.
Union Carb.
Unit. Aircraft .
U. S. Steel

18 J4
Impress the world outside.

entire day's run was sold within i

few minutes of the opening.
Hams and bacona advanced con

slderably In price during the day.
or at least returning economio normalcy and serious disorders, and their children will soon be call-

ing home.Grover Whalon Is one of the few the length and breadth of the land, On December 8th the Turnbowsspectacular figures In the passing pa

30 t
344

6
33 !4
27H
4714

rade who retired from publlo life saw their house a short distance
from the same avenue, razed by
flames, from whtoh they were unable

without dimming the glow of his ce
lebrity. He oontlnues to be seen at FOR many months right here in Southern Oregon there have

communists, secretly but busily at work, laying their

poison, trying to "cash in" on the strife and turmoil which has
to rescue any belongings. A smallausplolous first night, and notable

groups of boys worked on the project,the morning class, averaging 18.
spent two hours each day In carpen-
tering. The afternoon class of six
spent the same amount of time. Their
working time was frequently broughtto an early close, however, by snow
and showers and several days during
the 10 weeks' period the weather
mode It Impossible to do any work.

The time put In was as a result
crammed with accomplishments, the
boys were anxloua to complete the
house before the end of school. It
waa ready for the plasterers this
week.

It Is 27 feet by 40 feet In size with
basement measuring 37 by 37 feet.
The first floor Is separated Into six
rooms kitchen, breakfast nook, din-
ing room and living room, bedroom,
sleeping porch, laundry, and bath.
On the second floor there Is adequate
space for three rooms and bath,
which will bo finished at a latar date.
A stairway leads to the second floor,
another to the basement from a .con-
venient hallway:

The outside of the house Is equally
attractive. It has two entrances, one

dinners, gardenlaed and Livestock.amount of Insurance waa paid them
for the loss. BATTLE ROYAL ONafflicted this section of the stato so long. Without a home, without money to

and stirring as much side-lin- e Inter-
est, as In the hey-la- y of his police
commlsslonerehlp. He Is still be

PORTLAND, May 18. (AP) Cat-
tle: 800: calves 60; 78c at 61 higher
for steers, heifers and cows. Bullsbuy one, they puzzled over the fu-

ture. If they spent the Insurancesieged by the autograph hunters as 25o higher; cslves, vealera steady to
It is time for the American people, here and everywhere, to

be on their guard, to keep everlastingly awake. It is no time
to sit back and dismiss all predictions of trouble, as merely the strong; steers, good, $8 a) 7; commonsum to buy lumber, they could not

afford to pay a carpenter to put It
though he dominated the first page
headlines. They catch the flnrt shad-
ow of eclipse.

and medium, $4 25 8.50; heifers,
good, 85.50(96.38; common and metogether. If they paid a carpenter,

vaporings of super patriota and "Bolo-baiters,- " they could not buy the lumber. Such NEW YORK. May 15. (AP) A
demonstration on the Columbia uni

dium, 13.50(15.50; cows, good, 84.60was their plight when two classesWe have never liked that much abused term 100 percont. ft 6.25: common and medium, 83.35 9from the Medford high school volun-
teered aid.Americanism. But we are oonvinced that 100 percent Ameri versity campus protesting against the

dropping of Donald Henderson, In
Under the Instruction of Leland structor who has taken part In nu

4.50: bulls, good, 63.35Q3.7S; outters
and medium, 82.28 03.26; vealers,
good, 85 s 6; common and medium,
83.5095: calves, good, 6446; common
and medium. 62 $4.

canism unoompromisihg adherence to the basic principles
upon which this country was founded today as never

I walked from a first night lobby
one evening with an actress who had
her day. Everywhere signature seek-
ers were popping out of the hyena
half circle with outstretohed albums
and pencils. At the curb she pursed
her lips while her eyes misted and
stepped Into a taxi with the quick
blurt: "They didn't ask mel"

merous radical activities, turned IntoMantzer, director of manual training,
they started to solve the Turnbows'
problem.

a ll fight that was quelled
before. by police today.On a lot, occupied by a very old

lacing Stewart avenue, the other the
cast, leading out from a side porch.
A lift In the roof gives a pleasing line

HOGS: 2000: 75c higher for butch-or- s.

Good, 0 lbs., 64.25 5 25:
0 lbs., $4.S0,J5.25: over 250 lbs.,

barn constructed In 1803, they visu Diego Rivera, the Mexican artist,
whoss work at Rockefeller Ceater was
recently halted by the Rockefellers.

alized an English cottage. The Turn to tne rear or the house, from whichcaslons for feelings.
a well beaten trail leads to the high '

4.104.86: sows, good, 3.7Sg4.28:
school building, revealing the Iden- - medium, 63.500)4: pigs, good, 83.260

bows welcomed the suggestion and a
house began to grow on paper.

she began, "teU the Colonel he cant
sleep with me tonight. Margaret wlU

be home early and he must sleep
with her." I turned a toe In the mo- -

This Is propaganda. Qermany was
not even compelled by the allies to

I HE HOTEL
MULTNOMAH
Is Portland's largest hotel,
located only 3 blocks from
the leading banks end
stores, yet out of the noisy
traffic New modern furni-
ture, new equipment, Tievf
decorations. . . Excellent
dining room, cafeteria and
coffee shop. Popular prices.
Garage across the street;
attendants at the door . . .
Lobby pipe organ conceit

every evening.
RATES FROM

11.50 DETACHED BATH'
$1.00 VITH BATH

HOTEL
HILTNCMAH
'OITLAN0, O I I 0 O 8

Personal nomination for one of the
most beautiful blondes In the Park
avenue parade Mrs. Pullerton
Weaver.

was speaking when someone attempt-
ed to bind a black gag around the
hend of the statue of alma mater.tlty of the builders. 4.26.Plana were designed and as they

progressed the old barn ceased to be.also, flecked Imaginary fluff from
Fighting broke out among the hunTwenty-fiv- e boys Joined forces to

protect her minorities. Only a hand-
ful of Jews migrated to the Palatinate
after the war at the Invitation of
their relatives there. Now
and newcomers have been driven out

my sleeve, pretending not to hear. dreds of students and outsiders as
Sensing my embarrassment, she ex wreck the building. In It they found,

to their surprise and the Turnbows'

SHEEP: 1100; steady. Lambs, spring,
good and choice, 86 dt 8.80; medium, 84
06: old lambs, good and choice, 84 m
4.76: common and medium, 63 9 4.25;
wethers, 623.50; ewes, 61e)3.50.

1

plained: "The Colonel Is my three- sembled on the campus snd police
charged the throng. One man was

year-ol- d eon. I bestowed one of and their property seined. good luck, an abundance of good
sound lumber. This they added to srrested.those quick gas-pa- in smiles as though the resources of the future house.I knew that, of course. But the truth An Instant, accurate credit report

This Is another one of those dotty
days when a name buuses through
the head with the haunts of a catchy
tune. This time It Is Andre Maurols,
pronounced In the French manner.
"Awndray Moorwah." It has already
driven my wire out for the day and
conscious or a peep through the kit-
chen door I heard a voice aay: "He's
still muttering." It Is more fun
slipping Into a dotage.

Is I havent felt so silly since ad The Insurance money was spent to
buy other lumber necessary to the

All the work, with exception of
plastering has been done by the boys.
Several boys helped Mr. Tumbow
with the plumbing of the house and
others the electrician with the wir-
ing.

The list of workers Includes: Ray
Brobeck, Donald Cave, Harold
Croucher, Wllbert Dale, Richard
Davis, Jack Emerson, Harry Flnley,
Earl Harrison, George Htgglns, Ivan
Lusk, Gerald Murphy, Joe Rswhauser
Gerald Relllng, Bruce Ruff, Con Sel-
lers, Carl Walden. Garland Whitney,
Keith Estes, BUI Lumen, Bill Bates,
John Hoduffer. Lloyd Smith. Clerin

The demtlltarlEatlon of the forest
army Includes titles . . Lieutenants
are called overseers and sergeants are
called foremen. . . A wealthy commu

Portland Wheatdressing a letter to "Ohauncey M.
may be obtained from the Southern
Oregon Credit Bureau while your cus-
toms waits.

construction and the foundation was
Depot, ear. the Orand Central De- -

laid Just 10 weeks ago.nity near New York haa had a terripew."
Today an attractive yble time collecting taxes . . , It(Copyright, 19SS. MoNaught Syn

dlate. Inc.)
house with gray shingled exterior. Sleepy After Meals?cently sent out uniformed police and

PORTLAND,
Table:

Wheat:
May .

July

Ore., May 15. (AP)

Open High Low Close
..634 .03 4 .534 .634
.66 14 .6614 .65 .65

and white trimmed windows Invitingfiremen to plead with delinquents to watch for PoisonsEarly recruits to thepay up . . . the public Into a very well arranged
Interior, faces Stewart avenue.

Sept .674 .67 .66 .86president's wage-raisi- campaign
were cloak and suiters who wanted The boys of the architectural draw- - Watson, Bob Sparks, and Maurice

I wlah Irving Berlin would get back
to the sprlghtllest, dancleat and hap-
piest tunes that ever tickled the hu-
man ear. He has sunk Into a rut or
maudlin, nostalgic sentimentality ap-

proaching bathos. His lugubrious dit

Cash wheat No. 1Ing class designed the plans. Two Clark.

A dopey, tired feeling Is usually a!
sign of bowel poisons, that breed
germs. Get rid of them with Adler- -
ika. Acts on both upper and lower
bowels without discomfort. Sold In
Medford by Heath's Drug Store.

7114publicity . . . The wage Increase they
boast of would hardly keep a canary

Big Bend bluestem
Dark hard winter, 13 pot,

in bird seed.ties seem to ask In windy ramble 11 pot ....
Soft white"Is It possible I have made the mis . . .84Communications Western whitetake or loving you too much?" or "I

little town of Rock Point, where he
was part owner of a farm on the
Rogue River. This was 84 years ago
this spring. ,

MRS. FRED FURRY,
Riverside. Calif.

May 10. 1033.

Hard winter ....BYhave stopped eating and sleeping be
Northern spring

LOADS OF GRIEF

IN FOREST ARMY

(ConttQoed from Page One)

Voyaged on Constitution. !6114

.61 Uwestern red
cause of the pain my unrequited love
gives me." Somebody should shake
this e talented composer out Oats: No. 3 white... 624.00

To the Editor:
In your columns I read of a woman Corn: No. 2 E. yellow... 22.75or what seems to bs Incurable Y Mlllrun. atandard 21.00having been on board the old ship

Old Ironsides (or Constitution) when Today's car receipts: Wheat
flour 38; corn 4; oats 2; hay 2.Thingumabobs: Kay Brush and child of eleven, and was going to

When Yon Are In

KLAMATH FALLS

top At The

WILLARD
HOTEL

Cheerful Service
Modern Surroundings

Central Location
Al Dining Room

We Invito Voor Pau-onag-e

Rates l.no Dp

WILLARD HOTEL
aa. Has. Blaautk F.D.
SLRERT trim. star.

COLUMBIA, Mo.. May 18. (AP- I-husband, Bob Wlnsns, axe summering visit It at Crescent City. When I was
Sheriff Roger Wilson of Boone county

hours after the beginning of hostili-
ties and second, that tren the army

child of two year of age. I came
and Sheriff Carl Brown of Linn with my mother, Mrs. Mllo Caton. my

brothers and slaters from New York IN TYPICAL DEATH;! pdad w

Stop in

Roseburg
at the

UiMPQUA
HOTEL
The leadlnr hotel

of the I'mpqua Valley
I. A. Harding, managing owner

RATES:

Single, without batb: 81.00.
f1.25. 11.50.

Single, with hath: 81.75,
81.00. gj.is.

Ity to the Isthmus of Panama on
county have announced that Noble
Brown confessed an attempt to slay
his bride because he had
learned she was an expectant mother

and storm troops combined could not
hold East Prussia. That was a shock
to the Oerman duce, who promptly
adopted a conciliatory attitude to-

wards Poland.

the old boat. 15 (AP) But-25-

standards.
PORTLAND, May

CHICAGO. Msy 15. (Al) "Public J ter: Print., extras,We were among 1200 passengers and
were a month making the trip. I

at Kheima, . . Jimmy Walker cables
A. C. Blun-ntha- to phone him. . .

An old French oustom. . . Lord Birk-
enhead puts a spoonful of coffee In
his after-dinn- booker of brandy. . .

Psderewskl employs his spare time
playing bridge. , . Jacobus Ooelot.
founder of the family In America, ran
a stationery shop called "The Sign of
the Bible."

Idling at the cashier's desk In a
cafe last evening, an attractive lady
responded to a call on the French
phone at the cigar counter. "Mo,"

was too young to remember aboutA particular defense of the nasis

prior to their marriage last February.
The reputed signed statement con-

cerning what at first waa reported
by the Bucklln. ,Mo.
farmer as a kidnaping, was made pub- -

the trip, but my mother often talked
of It and told of happenings white on

Enemy-
- kocco ueicastro, 35. recorded 34140 lb.

by police as a burglar, liquor dealer, BUTTKRFAT: Portland delivery: A

terrorist, and member of the "dreua grade. 33e34o lb.; farmers' door
waa found shot to death 21 22c; sweet cream, 5c

day In an automobile. higher.
The body had been bound securely! KGGS: Pacific Poultry Producers'

with clothesline and electric cord. selling prices: Oversize. 17c: extras.

board. We came by boat to San Fran-- ,
for the campaign Is that
they were compelled by the treaty of
Versalllea to take care of 350.000

Jews. It Is stated that the
Uo last night. Brown was returned
to Linn county In custody of offi

Cisco. By river boat to Red Bluff,
where my father, Captain M. Catonbulk of these went to the Palatinate. cers, Mrs. Brown la In a hospital met Us with team and waon. snins partly wrapped In a burlap bag. and ic; mixed colors. 15c; mediums. 15cand have bees one of the prim la a critical condition, to our borne a few miles north Qf the covered with a blanket. doren. Buying pries of wholesalers: 7"


